
From: Wufoo
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#3]
Date: Wednesday, 13 March 2019 5:49:00 PM

Submitters Name Lorraine  Keighley

Postal Address 40 Okura Road 
Elsthorpe 
New Zealand

Day Phone Number 068584200

Mobile Phone Number 0274469030

Email keighleyspoultryfarm@xtra.co.nz

Do you wish to present your
comments to council in person at a
hearing?

No

Please note that your submission
(including any personal information
supplied) will be made available to
Councillors and the public.
Submissions Close on 12 April 2019
at 5pm

1. Tell us what you think about the
proposal that Council give a
$250,000 suspensory loan to Water
Holding CHB to keep the prospect of
water storage alive in Central
Hawke's Bay.

The idea of giving $250,000 to Water Holdings to
investigate water storage in CHB has my full support.
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From: Wufoo
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#4]
Date: Thursday, 14 March 2019 7:51:43 AM

Submitters Name Kevin  Davidson

Postal Address 313 Wakarara Road RD 2 Ongaonga 4279 313
Wakarara Road 

Day Phone Number 0272000098

Mobile Phone Number 0272000098

Night Phone Number 068566776

Email kldavidson@xtra.co.nz

Do you wish to present your
comments to council in person at a
hearing?

No

Please note that your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made
available to Councillors and the public. Submissions Close on 12 April 2019 at 5pm

1. Tell us what you think about the proposal that Council give a $250,000 suspensory loan to
Water Holding CHB to keep the prospect of water storage alive in Central Hawke's Bay.

Lots of people have opinions on water but little is based on facts
Lots of areas in the world don't have water where as we are only short of it in the summer
I would support CHBDC $250,000 loan as there just has to be a solution somewhere
I have confidence in Water Holdiong Team to think out side the square
The general public have no idea of the inpact of plan change 6
The impact will be like having a drought each year as farmers a forced to change through lack of
water
The down flow effect of this has far reaching implications not seem before
It has been estimated to cost CHB 1000 jobs which our commumity can't afford
So the community of CHB need this Dam 
I guess the question is do you want to be remembered as being part of the solution
Or being forever known as not supporting the vision 
One way or another this will happen it will just take time
Your decision will be remembered for all of history on this matter
The previous attempt had the wrong ownership structure
If your not going to support this loan you better have another exceptonal plan or when the mud
hit's the fan you will be remembered for your lack of vision
I encoarage the council to support Water Holdings CHB
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Leigh Collecutt

From: Wufoo <no-reply@wufoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 10:48 AM
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#5]

Submitters Name  Joan Chatfield  

Postal Address   
4 Okura Rd, Mangakuri Beach, RD 14  

Havelock North 4295  

New Zealand  

Day Phone Number  06 8584308  

Mobile Phone Number  027 2080454  

Night Phone Number  06 8584308  

Email  joanmax4@gmail.com  

Do you wish to present your comments to 

council in person at a hearing?  

No 

Please note that your submission (including 

any personal information supplied) will be 

made available to Councillors and the public. 

Submissions Close on 12 April 2019 at 5pm 

 

1. Tell us what you think about the proposal 

that Council give a $250,000 suspensory loan 

to Water Holding CHB to keep the prospect of 

water storage alive in Central Hawke's Bay.  

I am in favour of the CHB District Council supporting this initiative of a 

Water Storage Scheme. 

Water is paramount to human survival and for long term sustainability 

for our future economical business and population growth. 

My huge congratulations to the Shareholders for this initiative. 

2. Do you agree with the changes to the 

Revenue & Financing Policy?  

Yes. 

3. Do you support the establishment of the 

Disaster Relief Fund Trust?  

Yes 
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4. Do you have any feedback on the Draft 

Environmental Strategy?  

No. 
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Leigh Collecutt

From: Wufoo <no-reply@wufoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, 14 March 2019 11:25 AM
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#6]

Submitters 

Name  

Michael Smith  

Postal 

Address  
 

6 OKURA RD RD14  

Havelock North, Yes 4295  

New Zealand  

Day Phone 

Number  

06 8584309  

Email  mangakuri.mike@gmail.com  

Do you wish 

to present 

your 

comments to 

council in 

person at a 

hearing?  

No 

Please note that your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors 

and the public. Submissions Close on 12 April 2019 at 5pm 

 

1. Tell us what you think about the proposal that Council give a $250,000 suspensory loan to Water Holding CHB to 

keep the prospect of water storage alive in Central Hawke's Bay.  

I believe that a water storage solution is critical for the future of CHB on may different fronts and that there will be 

considerable benefits to the whole community if an environmentally acceptable but commercially viable solution can be 

found. I consider that a contribution from the district council towards finding a lasting water storage solution is in the 

interests of the ratepayers as they will also benefit in the long run - especially given the level 2 water restrictions 

currently in place.  
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There is always a risk that a widely accepted solution will not be found, in which case the suspensory loan would be 

written off. Likewise, if a widely accepted solution is found then the loan will be repaid. I believe there is a genuine 

desire in the community to find solutions to the developing water security issues, that also address the river health 

concerns, and I therefore think there is a significant probability that the loan will ultimately be repaid. 

 

Full disclosure: I am the project professional working with Water Holdings to assess the IP they have received, establish 

a work plan and then manage the next phase of work. As such, some of the funds provided in the loan will go to paying 

my fees. Even if I was not directly involved I am still a CHB district rate payer and I would still be supporting the 

proposal for all the reasons given above.  

2. Do you 

agree with 

the changes 

to the 

Revenue & 

Financing 

Policy?  

I support the changes to the revenue and financing policy. 

 

There appears to be a contradiction in the funding mechanism for the stormwater group (private vs 

public): 

 

Recommended Funding 

Council has agreed on 100% PRIVATE funding for this activity. PUBLIC funding is collected through a 

targeted rate from those within stormwater catchment areas. The funding of the Te Aute drainage 

scheme is based on a targeted rate on scheme members 

3. Do you 

support the 

establishment 

of the 

Disaster 

Relief Fund 

Trust?  

Yes 

4. Do you have any feedback on the Draft Environmental Strategy?  

It is noted that under the environmental vitality theme that there is an action to investigate long term water supply 

storage options. I infer from this that if the collaboration with Water Holdings CHB is rejected then council will 

nevertheless spend rate payers funds investigating water storage options anyway. This could easily lead to reinventing 

the wheel as common ground is covered by both WH CHB and the council, which is clearly inefficient. It would be better 

to use council assets (in the form of the Rural Ward fund) to collaborate with other interested organisations than to use 

rate payers funds directly to finance this specific action separately from other initiatives targeting the same objective. 
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Leigh Collecutt

From: Wufoo <no-reply@wufoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 10:02 AM
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#7]

Submitters Name  Gregory Kent  

Postal Address   
10 Atamira Close Churton Park  

Wellington, 6037  

Day Phone Number  044773416  

Mobile Phone Number  0220472973  

Email  angieandgregory@gmail.com  

Do you wish to present your comments to 

council in person at a hearing?  

No 

Please note that your submission (including 

any personal information supplied) will be 

made available to Councillors and the public. 

Submissions Close on 12 April 2019 at 5pm 

 

1. Tell us what you think about the proposal 

that Council give a $250,000 suspensory loan 

to Water Holding CHB to keep the prospect of 

water storage alive in Central Hawke's Bay.  

Valuation No: 1094038901 Porangahau 

 

It's a very small investment in the hope of a long term water storage 

and availability option for CHBD. 

 

I fully support. 

2. Do you agree with the changes to the 

Revenue & Financing Policy?  

I support the changes as I understand them from the Annual Plan 

Consultation Document. 

 

My overall concern is the way a higher UAGC can impact on the viability 

of small agricultural holdings that don't include housing. 

3. Do you support the establishment of the 

Disaster Relief Fund Trust?  

Not considered. 
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4. Do you have any feedback on the Draft 

Environmental Strategy?  

Not considered. 

Any other suggestions?  No. As my primary residence is outside the CHBC currently, I have not 

studied all proposals in depth 

 

You could include in the feedback form an option to have the 

completed online feedback form emailed back to the submitter. 

 

kind regards 

 

Gregory Kent 
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Leigh Collecutt

From: Wufoo <no-reply@wufoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 2:54 PM
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#8]

Submitters 

Name  

Jennifer Woodman  

Postal 

Address  
 

The Old Vicarage 8 Henderson St  

Otane, Central Hawke's Bay 4202  

New Zealand  

Day Phone 

Number  

+6421801272  

Mobile Phone 

Number  

+6421801272  

Night Phone 

Number  

+6421801272  

Email  jennifer.woodman@outlook.com  

Do you wish 

to present 

your 

comments to 

council in 

person at a 

hearing?  

No 

Please note that your submission (including any personal information supplied) will be made available to Councillors 

and the public. Submissions Close on 12 April 2019 at 5pm 

 

1. Tell us what you think about the proposal that Council give a $250,000 suspensory loan to Water Holding CHB to 

keep the prospect of water storage alive in Central Hawke's Bay.  
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I understand the need for secure water supply but this is throwing good money after bad, following the Supreme 

Court's decision in 2017 that effectively threw out any dam proposal. No DOC lands can be flooded and a land swap 

has been ruled out.  

 

To restore river flows my preference would be to drastically revise existing water resource consents in favour of 

pastoralists. I think it's crazy that we are allowing the dry lands around Ongaonga in particular to be drained by 

extremely deep bores to allow conversion and maintenance of former sheep paddocks to dairying - not only is dairying 

water intense and pretty filthy (environmentally speaking) it's turning Onga into a ghost town as private homeowners 

can no longer access water through their existing shallow bores. And none can afford to go to depths of 100 m or 

more to keep up with the pastoralists. I don't think this was the intended result when water resource consents were 

dished out to existing pastoral users only back in the 1990s.  

 

And I note too that dragging all of the water out of the water table means not only does it not get into the rivers, 

reducing flow, it's also not available for our forests - leading directly to die back of our native kahikatea reserve for 

example. We can do better - before we irreversibly turn CHB into a dust bowl. 

 

Back to Water Holding CHB, as the paper is written it supports a suspensory loan with several triggers for it to be 

written off altogether. There is however not a lot written about repayment of the loan (except in the unlikely event 

someone else wants to buy either the company or its IP) or about the means of Water Holding CHB to repay. So 

although described as a loan, this is essentially a gift by the ratepayers of CHB, already paying among the highest rates 

in the country. 

 

So an emphatic no to any form of contribution or investment to Water Holding CHB. 

2. Do you 

agree with 

the changes 

to the 

Revenue & 

Financing 

Policy?  

I'm sorry but although I read it through a couple of times I could not see what the actual changes were. 

Do you have a summary document highlighting these ? 

3. Do you 

support the 

establishment 

No, we already have the Mayor's Fund, Rural Fires Reserve, Adverse Events Contingency, Infrastructure 

Protection Reserve and Catastrophic Events Fund. Between those and insurance, the Council's own 

assets should be well covered. If a Disaster Relief Fund Trust is intended to benefit private individuals 
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of the 

Disaster 

Relief Fund 

Trust?  

after a disaster then we already have the Mayor's Fund plus the Council's Civil Defence Emergency 

obligations (as well as the Crown's). Plus private individuals generally will have recourse to their own 

insurance and / or EQC. 

4. Do you have any feedback on the Draft Environmental Strategy?  

Yes - what is the proposed cost of the new Reference Group to be established ? And while I agree that we may need to 

look at water storage options, I'm opposed to anything that breathes new life into the Ruataniwha Dam proposal and/or 

channels funds to Water Holding CHB. 

 

Also this is a document that is focused only upon the Council and its own sustainability goals (bar some unquantifiable 

statements about trying to attract sustainable businesses to the area). But what about giving homeowners and 

businesses rating relief/loans/reduced consent fees for taking practical environmental steps such as installing solar 

power, rainwater collection, grey water collection, composting toilets and the like ? If more property owners in the 

districts's urban areas took these steps then not only would the district's carbon footprint be reduced but the burden 

on Council to keep expanding water supply and waster water treatment would be reduced. 

Any other 

suggestions?  

Yes - please don't increase the rates again as with the rise in CVs due to the crazy boom in land and 

house values, most of us will cop significant "natural" increases already. 

 

And could we also outlaw feedlots as a permitted land use. And if not then step up animal welfare 

checks on these blots on the landscape. 
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Leigh Collecutt

From: Wufoo <no-reply@wufoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 19 March 2019 5:55 PM
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#9]

Submitters Name  david lewis  

Postal Address   
14/36 Belgrove Drive  

Waipukurau, Central Hawkes Bay 4200  

Day Phone Number  8586936  

Mobile Phone Number  0212674964  

Do you wish to present your comments to 

council in person at a hearing?  

No 

Please note that your submission (including 

any personal information supplied) will be 

made available to Councillors and the public. 

Submissions Close on 12 April 2019 at 5pm 

 

1. Tell us what you think about the proposal 

that Council give a $250,000 suspensory loan 

to Water Holding CHB to keep the prospect of 

water storage alive in Central Hawke's Bay.  

It is my submission that the council do not give any of my money to a 

private company without any accountability to the council. I agree that 

water storage is needed, however as a regular traveller between 

Waipukurau and Tikokino I find the constant irrigation during the 

middle of the day to be a very wasteful use of water and I suppose 

those irrigating only pay a nominal sum in rates. Remember HBRIC 

could not get the dam over the line and how much did they spend of 

my money? 

3. Do you support the establishment of the 

Disaster Relief Fund Trust?  

yes  
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From: Wufoo
To: Thrive
Subject: Annual Plan 2019/20 Consultation - Feedback [#11]
Date: Friday, 22 March 2019 9:32:48 AM

Submitters Name Peter  Watson

Postal Address 83 Porangahau Road 
Waipukurau 4200 

Email prwatson@xtra.co.nz

Do you wish to present your
comments to council in person at a
hearing?

No

Please note that your submission
(including any personal information
supplied) will be made available to
Councillors and the public.
Submissions Close on 12 April 2019
at 5pm

1. Tell us what you think about the
proposal that Council give a
$250,000 suspensory loan to Water
Holding CHB to keep the prospect of
water storage alive in Central
Hawke's Bay.

The Regional Council have wasted enough of our money
on this - they should use their own money or are they a
front for your council

2. Do you agree with the changes to
the Revenue & Financing Policy?

No - it is not fair and it is laughable that it is described in
this way.

UAC charges should be greater as people use your
services and charging this on value means aging land
owners pay for everyone else

3. Do you support the establishment
of the Disaster Relief Fund Trust?

Yes

4. Do you have any feedback on the
Draft Environmental Strategy?

No - be brave

Any other suggestions? Fix the waste management problem before wasting money
on a hockey pitch or a second pool.

Finish the footpath on Porangahau Road [77 to 113!]
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From: Bronda Smith
To: Thrive
Subject: FW: CHBDC - Email Us [#570]
Date: Thursday, 21 March 2019 9:29:59 AM
Attachments: image190850.png

image795360.png
image059435.png
image401102.png
image386324.jpg

 
 

CHBDC Website
Bronda Smith

Group Manager ‑ Corporate Support and Services
Central Hawke's Bay District Council

PO Box 127
28 ‑ 32 Ruataniwha Street
Waipawa  4210

06 857 8060 
027 489 2494

This communication, including any attachments, is confidential. If you are
not the intended recipient, please delete it. Refer to the disclaimer on our
website.
Got an idea or feedback?  Fantastic!  You can let us know here 

From: customerservice 
Sent: Thursday, 21 March 2019 9:21 AM
To: Bronda Smith <bronda.smith@chbdc.govt.nz>
Subject: FW: CHBDC ‑ Email Us [#570]
 
Received by Customer Service Email – RFS 192280
 

From: CHBDC Website Request ‑ Email Us <no‑reply@wufoo.com> 
Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 7:44 AM
To: customerservice <customerservice@chbdc.govt.nz>
Subject: CHBDC ‑ Email Us [#570]
 

Subject: * Rates

Email Address: * annettelibby@gmail.com

Message: *

I am horrified at the most recent rate increase....why are we being penalized when there has
been massive new housing development for our area.. surly this spreads the load resulting in
more revenue for the council...I find this factor leaving me with a feeling of greed in our
council..we already pay the most in rates compared to our neighbouring areas..money to relook
at the dam is not a strong idea to ask for more revenue...values gone up ..so..this has been
driven by demand and again more new housing in our area...I think we should have stabilized in
our rates with the increase of housing..time to look at the bigger picture we are not complacent
people we fund raise to make things happen ie the waipawa pool and yet you still ask for more
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and more..time to stop.
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From: Karen & Nic Bedogni
To: Thrive
Cc: Leigh Collecutt
Subject: Annual Plan 2019-2020 increase in operational funding Ongaonga Historical Society
Date: Monday, 25 March 2019 12:01:47 PM

To whom it may concern,
 
We currently receive a Council Grant for Mowing of $1428.00 annually, which we appreciate.   
 
The current costs of maintaining our Museum Complex and the planned restoration of the Coles
Factory require substantial investment (both monetary and volunteer time).   An increase in
operational funding to the value of $4000.00 per annum in the spirit of embracing our districts
Historical Values and preservation of its valuable resources would definitely be a huge helping
hand.   
 
Our Museum is run totally by enthusiastic Volunteers and their commitment every weekend to
opening the Museum and maintenance/lawns etc. is appreciated by all.  We have a consistent
number of visitors each and every month and our plan going forward is to make Ongaonga a
place to stop and enjoy rather than drive through.  The Coles Joinery Factory is partially open
every Sunday now and will continue to be throughout its restoration process with an aim to
open this building for workshops/tourism etc. in the future. 
 
As a district we are steeped and blessed with History and buildings of significant importance
(such as the Grade 1 listed Coles Joinery Factory – the last remaining one of its kind in New
Zealand).  Ongaonga has the foundations in place to be an essential part of the growth in
Tourism for the Central Hawkes Bay area and we all believe we are on the precipice of something
very exciting.
 
If successful the $4000.00 would be used initially to purchase a new ride-on mower to keep the
Museum Grounds (council reserve) neat and tidy.    Our aging ride on lawnmower is at the end of
its life and we are looking to replace this as soon as practically possible.  The
repairs/maintenance to our old mower outweigh its suitability for purpose now.  
 
As an ongoing annual sum this money would greatly help us in the maintenance of the aging
buildings that make up the Museum Complex.  We would also put some of the money toward
advertising our annual events and the annual rates on the Coles Factory complex. 
 
The current grant of $1428.00 annually is now falling short of the work required to maintain the
lawns particularly at the Museum. 
 
We have applied for a grant (COGS grant, Lottery Environment and Heritage fund) which we
submitted on the 13/3/19 and are hopeful for a favourable outcome.  A lot of work has been put
into the revival/survival of the Coles Factory complex and we have involved all manner of
Professional people to help with our funding application.
 
The committee are working with Molly Baldwin (CHB Tourism) to help put Ongaonga on the
Tourism map and we have many ideas to build Ongaongas visibility.   We also work closely with
Ben Hunt on any issues with the Museum Grounds, Public Toilets etc and we are grateful for his
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support.
 
We would be happy to meet with you in person to present our plans for the Museum and the
Coles Factory.
 
Please consider our application.   I look forward to your reply.
 
 
Sincerely
 
Karen Bedogni
Secretary
ONGAONGA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Ph: 021 329195 or 06 8566602
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From: Monique Davidson
To: Thrive
Subject: FW: Our Submission to Central Hawke"s Bay District Council Annual Plan
Date: Monday, 18 March 2019 8:20:48 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

image933750.png
image475490.png
image658660.png
image133844.png
image515308.jpg
CHB District Council Submission 2019, 12 Mar 19.pdf
Appendix II - Letters of Support, Part 1.pdf
Appendix II - Letters of Support, Part 2.pdf

 
 

CHBDC Website
Monique Davidson

Chief Executive
Central Hawke's Bay District Council

PO Box 127
28 ‑ 32 Ruataniwha Street
Waipawa  4210

06 857 8060 
027 601 1711

This communication, including any attachments, is confidential. If you are
not the intended recipient, please delete it. Refer to the disclaimer on our
website.
Got an idea or feedback?  Fantastic!  You can let us know here 

From: Graeme Avery | Sileni Wines <Graeme@sileni.co.nz> 
Sent: 13 March 2019 11:14 AM
To: Monique Davidson <monique.davidson@chbdc.govt.nz>
Cc: Alex Walker <alex.walker@chbdc.govt.nz>; Brendon Rope
<brendon.rope@hbcommunityfitness.org.nz>
Subject: Our Submission to Central Hawke's Bay District Council Annual Plan
 
Dear Monique
 
I am currently in Asia and Europe on business. 
 
I attach a digital version of the HB Community Fitness Centre Trust submission to the CHB
District Annual Plan for consideration by Council of capital grant funding of $20,000 p.a. for each
of the next five years to complete the build of the first stage of the EIT Institute of Sport & Health
at the Regional Sports Park in Hastings.
 
I have organised for a hard copy of our submission and accompanying APR Feasibility Study
report to be despatched to you by courier.
 
We would wish to make a presentation to the public consultation process, hopefully at a date
after my return on 1 April.
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BACKGROUND 
 


The Hawke’s Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust (HBCFC Trust), a registered 
Charitable Trust, has successfully raised some $13 mill + a further $4 mill being 
finalised, to build a world class, regional Centre of Human Performance Excellence 
at the Regional Sports Park, Hastings.  The new facility will be titled ‘EIT Institute of 
Sport & Health’. 
 
Completion of the main building will be in May 2019, with opening planned for 1 July.  
The accommodation hostel is planned to start in July, with completion early 2020 for 
opening in February. 
 
The concept is the same as that which has been highly successful at AUT 
Millennium, Auckland; the HB Institute being a ‘scaled down’ version for promoting 
healthy lifestyles across the region, and for sport as a regional feeder to national 
sports systems. 
 
The facility will be World class and unparalled in regional New Zealand.   It is an 
approved training site for High Performance Sport NZ and will be a regional 
development hub for world-leading community healthy lifestyles and at-risk youth 
programmes of national importance. 
 
The project will be transformational for enhanced health and sports performance 
outcomes across the whole region and will help to retain young people in the CHB 
District. 
 
HAWKES BAY COMMUNITY FITNESSS CENTRE TRUST 
 
Statement of Purpose 
 
The Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust is the asset owning and 
operational organisation formed by: 
 
 •  Hawke's Bay Eastern Institute of Technology (EIT) – represented by Prof 


Natalie Waran, Executive Dean, Faculty of Education, Humanities & Health 
 •  Sport Hawke’s Bay – represented by Mark Aspden, CEO 
 •  Hawke’s Bay Sports Events & Education Consortium – represented by Bruce 


Mactaggart, Secretary 
 •  Independents – represented by Sir Graeme Avery (Chair), President Sileni; 


Mike Purchas, CEO Sportsground; Wendy Pirie, Owner TimberNook; Giles 
Pearson, Accountant and former PWC partner + a Maori Trustee currently 
being appointed 
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 in partnership with: 
 


 •  AUT University 
 •  AUT Millennium Institute of Sport & Health 


• Liggins Institute, University of Auckland 
 •  Hawke’s Bay District Health Board 


• Ngati Kahungunu 


 
through the establishment of a charitable trust – Hawke’s Bay Community Fitness 
Centre Trust – to govern the successful operation of the organisation and the 
programmes it will deliver at and from the facility. 
 
Vision 
 
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE 
 
Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust vision is to establish a world class 
sports and recreation hub and community health centre at the Hawke's Bay Regional 
Sports Park, as a Centre of Excellence in Human Performance, by supporting all age 
groups across the Hawke's Bay region in community health and fitness, school 
sports development and community sport, along with sports and health science 
research. 
 
To promote its programmes, the facility will include an indoor community sports & 
recreation hall, strength and conditioning gym for sports and wellness development, 
community health & fitness gym, sprint track for speed & fitness testing, community 
fitness trail, wellness tutorial rooms, a sports medicine centre and an on-site 
accommodation hostel.  


 
It will be a transformational project for enhancing human performance 
excellence, with special programmes for: 
 
 •  The whole community, from encouraging health and wellbeing for all ages 


through to sports and recreation development in schools and clubs 
 
 •  Across the whole Hawke’s Bay region from Central Hawke’s Bay, Hastings and 


Napier to Wairoa 
 


To achieve this vision, programmes from the world leading AUT University, AUT 
Millennium in Auckland and nationally top ranked EIT, in collaboration with the 
Hawke's Bay District Health Board, the Councils of the region and Sport Hawke's Bay, 
will include: 
 


 •  Education to encourage healthy eating and physical activity, from conception to 
pre-school through to the elderly 


 
 •  Training and guidance to schools and sports groups on healthy lifestyles, 


physical literacy and sports performance development 
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The programmes are all research-led and specific to the groups to which they 
apply. The programmes of the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust 
operate in a different space and will supplement the more general programmes of 
Sport Hawke’s Bay. 
 
FACILITY ASSETS 
 
The EIT Institute of Sport & Health to be built will comprise two buildings, with key 
features as below: 
 
1. Main Building 
 
 - large indoor sports hall 
  - with 8 x lane synthetic athletic track for speed testing and sports  
   gymnastics; and 
  - sprung timber floor of 1.5 netball court size (also used for basketball, 


volleyball and badminton) 
 
  - sports strength and conditioning gym + injury rehab 
 
  - sports science lab (to be operated by EIT in partnership with AUT 


Millennium) 
 
  - community health and fitness gym (to be operated by the Trust, as at AUT 


Millennium) 
 
  - sports medicine centre (sports and exercise medicine physicians; consulting 


orthopaedic surgeons; nutritionists; clinical psychology; physiotherapy; 
podiatry) 


 
  - meeting and tutorial rooms; commercial tenants; EIT and regional sports 


groups 
 
  - café offering healthy food and beverages 
 
2.  Accommodation Hostel 
 
  - a 43-bed hostel for school groups, regional and national sports teams, and 


business conferences 
 
  - includes a self-catering kitchen  
   (also used to teach healthy cooking to school age children) 
 
  The facility has been specifically designed as a centre of excellence for 


community health and fitness and a multiple sports training environment with 
sports medicine and sports science support on site. 


    
Refer Appendix I site plan and floor plans for details. 
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PROGRAMMES 
 
A range of healthy lifestyles, wellbeing and sports performance programmes will be 
delivered at and from the Institute, including at satellites in Central Hawkes Bay and 
Wairoa. 
 
The programmes aim to enhance confidence and self-esteem of young people.  
They also provide a pathway for sports development and retention of talent in the 
CHB District. 
 
Schools Programmes (active recreation + healthy eating education) 
 
 - for primary and intermediate schools, Education Outside the Classroom 
 - for intermediate and secondary schools, long-term athlete development and 


healthy lifestyles education 
 - for all schools, supported by weekend and week long camps using the 


accommodation hostel 
 
Community Programmes (active recreation, healthy lifestyles and sports 
performance development) 
 
 - for adults and corporates, health screen managed programmes for wellness, 


general fitness and mental health + workplace wellbeing programmes 
 - for local and regional sports groups, athlete development for enhanced sports 


performance 
 - team and group camps using the accommodation hostel 
 
 - special programmes for at-risk youth using sport for self-esteem through 


achievement in sport, with leadership development, leading to job training and 
employment.  Programmes aligned with Government He Poutama Rangatahi 
and Te Ara Mahi initiatives 


 
‘Changing Lives’ 
Obesity Intervention Research Studies (healthy eating, cooking and food 
shopping; regular physical activity) 
 
 - under pinning the above programmes will be two world leading collaborative 


and multi-faceted, integrated studies in local communities 
 - whole of population study in pre-schools and primary schools (active 


play/physical activity + healthy eating, cooking and food shopping education + 
management of the social environment around the whole family) 


 
 - study design and data analysis by EIT in collaboration with AUT University and 


AUT Millennium Institute  
 
  and subject to Government funding: 
 
 - longitudinally monitored study from conception of first pregnancy mothers – for 


life, from antenatal classes, new born infant to pre- and primary school and 
onwards (active recreation and healthy eating education as above) 
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The Trust has a Memorandum of Understanding with the HB DHB and is well 
engaged with executives on these programmes, as well as with the current Director 
of Public Health and Regional Director of Education. The new Minister of Health has 
been made aware of the studies. 
 
All programmes at and from the Institute will be managed by professionally trained 
and experienced staff, adopting the best current evidence from NZ and 
internationally – that of AUT, AUT Millennium, EIT and High Performance Sport NZ 
being fundamental. 
 
GENERAL PUBLIC ACCESS 
 
Of the approximate 240,000 user visits in year 1, some 85% will be by the general 
public as represented by schools, the average club athlete and adults.  The balance 
of 15% will be youth talented sports people in the region, including from CHB. 
 
Annual user demand summary (no. visits)  


Annual visits (Year 1) Percentage 


SCHOOLS AND GENERAL PUBLIC 
 


85.1% 


School students - Outside the Classroom Education and camps 5,280  2.2% 


School students - Physical literacy education 17,280  7.3% 


School students - Physical literacy satellite services 33,280  14.0% 


Individuals - Community Health and Fitness Gym 125,000  52.8% 


Individuals - Community Fitness Trail 17,500  7.4% 


Individuals - Community Healthy Lifestyles Tutorials + Exercise Programme 3,200  1.4% 


SPORTS USERS 
 


14.9% 


Talented Youth programme 2,800  1.2% 


Regional performance development for National Sports Organisations 9,000  3.8% 


Local sports groups 18,000  7.6% 


Satellite facilities 5,625  2.4% 


TOTAL ANNUAL USER VISITS 236,965  100.0% 


 
User visits from CHB are expected to be greater than above from the Trust support 
of activities at the Waipukurau Recreation Centre. 
 
BUSINESS CASE SUPPORTED 
 
The location of the Facility, the Community Need Assessment and Health Problems 
the programmes will address, have been thoroughly reviewed in the independent 
Feasibility Study by APR Consultants (refer enclosed). 
 
The report also presents an Economic benefit-cost analysis, which has been further 
developed in a comprehensive independent review by APR of the Social and 
Economic benefits of Trust programmes. 
 
Financial viability, Governance and Management were also reviewed in the 
Feasibility study report. 
 
The business model is based on a scaled back version of the proven AUT 
Millennium Institute model in Auckland. 
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OPERATIONAL VIABILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY 
 
An independent review by APR Consultants has confirmed the indicative Budget for 
years 1 to 3 as ‘robust and viable’, including satisfying their sensitivity tests. 
 
Funding will be on a user pays model – fees at proposed $5 per user visit from 
schools and sports groups; gym members and corporates plus commercial 
sponsorships and tenancy rental income. 
 
The Hastings Karamu Rotary Club has made the Trust beneficiary of its major 
fundraising activities.  The funds to be used to cover user fees of lower decile 
schools for EOTC programmes at the facility and for parents who cannot meet fees 
for sports performance development programmes.  This support will apply to schools 
and parents in CHB. 
 
Virtually all tenancy rental space has been confirmed, or is under active discussion. 
 
Already in effectively year ‘minus 3’, Trust opex performance is ahead of that in the 
year 1 indicative budget, with a small surplus achieved.  For further information refer 
enclosed Feasibility Study by APR. 
 
The Trust has prepared a Plan for each of R&M and major item Asset Replacement, 
for which an ‘endowment gift’ campaign is to be developed over the next 10 to 20 
years when major flooring items will need to be replaced. 
 
BENEFITS TO CHB COMMUNITY 
 
The range of programmes will complement and enhance those currently in place in 
the District and help to retain young people in the District. 
 


 Enhanced Community Pride and Connectivity 
 


 Pride of achievement in personal health and sport 


 Cohesion in local communities from support programmes for healthy 
lifestyles and sport 


 Reduced criminality from At-risk youth programmes 
 


 Enhanced Health Outcomes and Prosperity 
 


 Reduction in prevalence rates of obesity and enhanced quality of life and 
employment 


 Enhanced general fitness and mental health, including in the workplace 
 


 Enhanced Sports Capability and Outcomes + Retention in District 
 


 School children from primary, intermediate to secondary ages 


 Enhanced confidence of teaching staff 


 Local sports groups talent development with retention in CHB through 
support of CHB College 


 The aim being to create a pathway in the District for young people to aspire 
to, including visits to the EIT Institute and Hostel 
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PROGRAMMES SUPPORT COUNCIL COMMUNITY WELLBEING STRATEGY  
 
The range of Trust programmes, including collaboration locally, support key social 
and health themes of the Community Wellbeing Strategy. 
 
Full opportunity will be welcomed for involvement of the Community Reference 
Group in development of programmes to best meet local community needs. 
 
 Our Programmes will support key SOCIAL AND HEALTH Themes 


 


 A proud district 
…  through the social cohesion achieved and sense of community 


achievement from the programmes 
 


 A prosperous district 
…  through enhanced self-esteem, self-confidence and quality of life with 


increased employment and prosperity 
 


 Strong communities 


…  through collaborative involvement of the whole whanau in local 
community support of the Changing Lives Healthy Lifestyles research 
study + sports groups support 


 


 Connected citizens 


…  through involvement of the whole community in development of and 
support of programmes 


 
 Aging and Disability 


 


 Special programmes on healthy lifestyles and general fitness for the elderly 
and disabled (physical and learning)  


 


 Programme support for disabled sports people 
 


 Use of the elderly as volunteers in our programmes 
 
 Safer Communities 


 


 Sports programmes, Workplace wellbeing programmes and Senior Citizen 
programmes will have a focus on injury prevention 
 


 EIT and Trust will further support through workplace and sports injury 
prevention research studies 


 


 The structured At-risk Youth sport programme using sport will lead to involving 
youth in job training and work that they are confident in undertaking 
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PROGRAMMES SUPPORT USE OF COUNCIL FACILITIES 
 
Trust programmes will make use of parks, recreation reserves and community halls 
and sports facilities across the District and are aimed at creating a pathway to retain 
young people in the District. 
 


 The Trust’s professional team will conduct sports talent development 
programmes at Russell Park and its associated facilities, including the new 
outdoor turf fields 
 


 The Schools and Community programmes will establish local community 
support groups and make use of all recreation and community facilities in the 
District 


 


 So enhancing recreation opportunities at Council parks, reserves, swimming 
pools + use of community halls where relevant 


 


 The structured At-risk Youth sport programmes at Council facilities at the 
Waipukurau Recreation Centre using the basketball court, will lead to involving 
youth in job training and work that they are confident in undertaking 


 


 Discussions have been held with Michelle Hayes for Trust support of 
community sports programmes and also bringing national age-grade 
development sports, including hockey, to use the facilities at the Waipukurau 
Recreation Centre 


 


 Plans include, subject to funding, location of a mobile fitness gym at the 
Waipukurau Recreation Centre for use in outlying areas of the District, as well 
as a container kitchen for teaching healthy cooking  
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HBCFC TRUST 
 
 
 
Community Gym 
 
Workplace Wellbeing 


 


 
HBCFC TRUST 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Sport Youth 
Talent Development 
 
 
 
 
 
Healthy Lifestyles 
Research 


COMPLEMENTS PRORAMMES OF SPORT HAWKE’S BAY 
 
The diagram below depicts the spectrum of recreation, physical activity and sport that Sport Hawke’s Bay and our Trust both 
operate in. 


 


  Sport Hawke’s Bay     Sport Hawkes Bay   HBCFC Trust 
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Each operates in a DIFFERENT way and component of the overall space and are 
thus COMPLEMENTARY. 
 
Sport Hawke’s Bay (dark green and light orange) 
 
Provide general services to the community + collaboration with HB DHB and 
associated community social services. 
 
Hawke’s Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust (dark orange) 
 
Provide targetted services to the community that are not done by Sport Hawke’s 
Bay, but delivered in collaboration with them and HB DHB and associated 
community social services 
 


 Changing Lives/Healthy Weight for a Longer Healthy & Quality Life multi-
component RESEARCH study in ECE Centres and Primary Schools 
 


 SPORTS TALENT IDENTIFICATION and Athletic Development holistic 
programme (strength, agility, speed; nutrition; life skills; mental skills) 


 
 AT RISK YOUTH using achievement in sport to establish self-esteem, leading to 


leadership development through sport skills instruction and on to interest in job 
training and employment through the self-confidence obtained from the 
programme 


 


 COMMUNITY GYM is a facility of the Trust, from which a JV with Sport Hawke’s 
Bay will deliver WORKPLACE WELLBEING programmes 


 
These programmes are not conducted at the Waipukurau Recreation Centre or 
Schools in the District and will complement and enhance current programmes. 
 
ADDED VALUE will result from all the Trust programmes. 
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BENEFITS FOR CENTRAL HAWKE’S BAY 
 
A range of social, economic and health benefits will arise cumulatively over time … 
but will be enduring and will help retain young people in the District. 
 
Partnerships for delivery will be established with the CHB Community Trust and 
operator of the Community Recreation facility at Russell Park, including use of the new 
outdoor turfs. 
 


 A Truly Inspirational and Aspirational ‘Home’ for CHB … ‘Your Place’ too – ‘your 
CHB Special Satellite’ 


 A Hub to Deliver Programmes At and from the New EIT Institute 


 Linked to Local Delivery of NEW Programmes  in CHB for Schools and in 
Partnership at Community Recreation Centre  


 + NEW At-Risk Youth  and Workplace Wellbeing Programmes - 


 Access to Highly Qualified and Experienced Professional Staff of the Facility … 
including support at Community Recreation Centre 


 Assistance to CHB Schools and Sports Clubs in Sport Development (aimed 
at retaining the child in the District) 


 World Leading Healthy Lifestyles Programmes for Early Child Learning Centres 
and Primary Schools 


 Retention of quality students and staff, at the CHB College – be the best you 
can be, in CHB 


 
COMMUNITY USE & BENEFITS 
 
Opportunities will be provided for all people of all ages and ability, with user fees 
funding support for lower socio-economic groups. 
 


 Whole of Region programme focus 
- CHB, Hastings, Napier to Wairoa 


 85% Users Are General Public Healthy Lifestyles and Physical Activity 
Programmes 


 pre-schools to adults – Young and old 


 15% Users Are Sports Talent + Schools Sport Development Support 
Programmes 


 special long-term athlete development 


 Approximately 40% HB population will use facility/programmes at least once a 
year... and that will grow 
- approx. 7 to 10% will be users from CHB 


- enduring, inter-generational benefit in health and sports performance 
 


 A TRANSFORMATIONAL PROJECT … enhanced health and sports 
outcomes for the whole Hawke’s Bay region 
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PROGRAMME DELIVERY MODEL 
 
World best practice will be used via a fully funded, professional and experienced team.  
‘The best in the Bay’. 
 


 Based on World Best Evidence (independently reviewed) + Proven AUT 
Millennium Experience 


 Delivered by Experienced Professionals in Health and Exercise Prescription + 
Sports Performance 


 Collaboration agreements with 


 HB DHB 


 Sport HB 


 EIT; AUT University; AUT Millennium;  


 Iwi 


 plus support of Government Departments and Regional Director of Education 
 


 Funding Support From 


 Royston Health Trust 


 E&C Community Trust 


 Constellation Community Trust 


 Karamu Hastings Rotary Club 


 Businesses 
 
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN & COSTS 
 
Construction of stage 1 of the development at the Regional Sports Park will be in three 
phases as confirmed funds become available. 
 


 Phase I Main Building   $15.5 mill 


 Phase II Accommodation Hostel  $  2.5 mill 


 Phase III Extension   $  9.0 mill 
(to accommodate extended Indoor Courts, Community Gym, Sports Hall, 
Medical facility; HB DHB and Sports HB tenancies) _________ 


   $27.0 mill 


 Capital Fundraising 
  Confirmed  $13.0 mill 


 Councils $4.10 mill 


 Businesses $2.83 mill 


 Individuals $2.79 mill 


 EIT $1.75 mill 


 Charitable Trusts $1.50 mill 
Indicated + engaged  $  6.0 mill 
Under development   $  8.0 mill 


   $27.0 mill 


 We Propose a Fair Share Contribution of $100,000  
  from CHB District Council (spread over 5 years) 
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PARTNERSHIP 
 
The grant sought from CHB Council represents an Investment in Social 
Infrastructure. 
 
It will enable a community leadership role for Council, including a partner role to 
assist in programme development to best meet local needs. 
 
All levels of the community will be involved from: 
 


• Schools and parents 
• Sports and healthcare groups 
• Council 
• Community leaders, Iwi and service groups 


 
Together, through collaboration, the Trust and Council can make the community 
proud … VERY PROUD AND CONNECTED 
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LETTERS OF SUPPORT 
 
Refer appendix II for the wide range of letters 
 
CHB Community 


 CHB College – Principal, Lance Christiansen 


 CHB College – Sports Co-ordinator, Jen Aldridge 


 Central Districts Cricket – CEO, Pete De Wet 


 CHB Community Trust – Trustee, Di Petersen 


 CHB District Council – Mayor, Alex Walker 
 


National Groups and Leaders (politicians; Sport NZ; NZOC) 


 Lawrence Yule MP 


 NZOC – President, Mike Stanley  


 Sport NZ – Chief Executive, Peter Miskimmin 
 


Regional Groups and Community Leaders (Mayors; Individuals) 


 NCC – Mayor, Bill Dalton 


 HB DHB – CEO, Kevin Snee 


 HDC – Mayor, Sandra Hazlehurst 


 HB Chamber of Commerce – CEO, Wayne Walford 


 HB Tourism – GM, Annie Dundas 


 HB Regional Council – Chairperson, Rex Graham 


 Ngati Kahungunu – Chairman, Ngahiwi Tomoana 


 Ron Rowe 


 Hawke’s Bay Regional Sports Park – CEO, Jock Mackintosh 
 


Schools 


 Ministry of Education – Director of Education, Roy Sye 


 Havelock North High School – Principal, Greg Fenton 


 Hastings Boys High School – Headmaster, Robert Sturch 


 Hastings Girls High School – BOT & Parent, Bryan Grapes 


 Kimi Ora Community School – Principal, Matt O’Dowda 


 Wairoa College – Principal, Jo-Anne Vennell 


 Wairoa Primary School – Principal, Richard Lambert 


 Napier Girls High School – Principal, Dawn Ackroyd and Head of Sport, JoAnne 
Owen 


 Peterhead School – Principal, Martin Genet 
 


Sports Groups and Individuals 


 Shea McAleese – Hockey, Black Stick 


 Volleyball HB – Operations Manager, Tony Barnett 


 HB Netball – Operations Manager, Tina Arlidge 


 HB Rowing – Coach & Director Rowing NZ, Jock Mackintosh 


 Tennis Eastern – Development Officer, Sean Davies 


 Tennis parent – Anna Lee 


 Hockey New Zealand – High Performance Director, Paul Mackinnon 


 Tennis New Zealand – High Performance Director, Simon Rea 


 Athletics New Zealand – High Performance Director, Scott Goodman 


 Badminton New Zealand – CEO, Joe Hitchcock 


 Olivia Shannon – Hockey, Black Stick and Year 13 Student 


 Mitchell Thompson – Central Hawke’s Bay Junior Student 
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Appendix I – Floor Plans
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Appendix II – Letters of Support 
 
 
CHB Community 


 CHB College – Principal, Lance Christiansen 


 CHB College – Sports Co-ordinator, Jen Aldridge 


 Central Districts Cricket – CEO, Pete De Wet 


 CHB Community Trust – Trustee, Di Petersen 


 CHB District Council – Mayor, Alex Walker 
 


National Groups and Leaders (politicians; Sport NZ; NZOC) 


 Lawrence Yule MP 


 NZOC – President, Mike Stanley  


 Sport NZ – Chief Executive, Peter Miskimmin 
 


Regional Groups and Community Leaders (Mayors; Individuals) 


 NCC – Mayor, Bill Dalton 


 HB DHB – CEO, Kevin Snee 


 HDC – Mayor, Sandra Hazlehurst 


 HB Chamber of Commerce – CEO, Wayne Walford 


 HB Tourism – GM, Annie Dundas 


 HB Regional Council – Chairperson, Rex Graham 


 Ngati Kahungunu – Chairman, Ngahiwi Tomoana 


 Ron Rowe 


 Hawke’s Bay Regional Sports Park – CEO, Jock Mackintosh 
 


Schools 


 Ministry of Education – Director of Education, Roy Sye 


 Havelock North High School – Principal, Greg Fenton 


 Hastings Boys High School – Headmaster, Robert Sturch 


 Hastings Girls High School – BOT & Parent, Bryan Grapes 


 Kimi Ora Community School – Principal, Matt O’Dowda 


 Wairoa College – Principal, Jo-Anne Vennell 


 Wairoa Primary School – Principal, Richard Lambert 


 Napier Girls High School – Principal, Dawn Ackroyd and Head of Sport, JoAnne 
Owen 


 Peterhead School – Principal, Martin Genet 
 


Sports Groups and Individuals 


 Shea McAleese – Hockey, Black Stick 


 Volleyball HB – Operations Manager, Tony Barnett 


 HB Netball – Operations Manager, Tina Arlidge 


 HB Rowing – Coach & Director Rowing NZ, Jock Mackintosh 


 Tennis Eastern – Development Officer, Sean Davies 


 Tennis parent – Anna Lee 


 Hockey New Zealand – High Performance Director, Paul Mackinnon 


 Tennis New Zealand – High Performance Director, Simon Rea 


 Athletics New Zealand – High Performance Director, Scott Goodman 


 Badminton New Zealand – CEO, Joe Hitchcock 


 Olivia Shannon – Hockey, Black Stick and Year 13 Student 


 Mitchell Thompson – Central Hawke’s Bay Junior Student 
 

































































































































































































 
As discussed previously, we would welcome a site tour for Councillors and Senior Executive staff
at an early convenient date prior to opening of the main building 1 July this year.  The Hostel is
planned to start around July/August this year.  Please advise a date and time convenient. 
Brendon Rope, Operations & Commercial Manager, will then follow‑up to finalise arrangements.
 
Thank you for consideration by Council of our submission for grant funding.
 
Best wishes.
 

Graeme
 
Graeme S. Avery, Chair
HB Community Fitness CT logo email

 
E:            graeme@sileni.co.nz
T:            06 879 8768 (Bus): 06 877 9986 (Pvt)
M:          021 773 963
W:          www.hbcommunityfitness.org.nz
 
HAWKE’S BAY COMMUNITY FITNESS CENTRE TRUST
PO Box 28168, Havelock North 4157
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BACKGROUND 
 

The Hawke’s Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust (HBCFC Trust), a registered 
Charitable Trust, has successfully raised some $13 mill + a further $4 mill being 
finalised, to build a world class, regional Centre of Human Performance Excellence 
at the Regional Sports Park, Hastings.  The new facility will be titled ‘EIT Institute of 
Sport & Health’. 
 
Completion of the main building will be in May 2019, with opening planned for 1 July.  
The accommodation hostel is planned to start in July, with completion early 2020 for 
opening in February. 
 
The concept is the same as that which has been highly successful at AUT 
Millennium, Auckland; the HB Institute being a ‘scaled down’ version for promoting 
healthy lifestyles across the region, and for sport as a regional feeder to national 
sports systems. 
 
The facility will be World class and unparalled in regional New Zealand.   It is an 
approved training site for High Performance Sport NZ and will be a regional 
development hub for world-leading community healthy lifestyles and at-risk youth 
programmes of national importance. 
 
The project will be transformational for enhanced health and sports performance 
outcomes across the whole region and will help to retain young people in the CHB 
District. 
 
HAWKES BAY COMMUNITY FITNESSS CENTRE TRUST 
 
Statement of Purpose 
 
The Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust is the asset owning and 
operational organisation formed by: 
 
 •  Hawke's Bay Eastern Institute of Technology (EIT) – represented by Prof 

Natalie Waran, Executive Dean, Faculty of Education, Humanities & Health 
 •  Sport Hawke’s Bay – represented by Mark Aspden, CEO 
 •  Hawke’s Bay Sports Events & Education Consortium – represented by Bruce 

Mactaggart, Secretary 
 •  Independents – represented by Sir Graeme Avery (Chair), President Sileni; 

Mike Purchas, CEO Sportsground; Wendy Pirie, Owner TimberNook; Giles 
Pearson, Accountant and former PWC partner + a Maori Trustee currently 
being appointed 
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 in partnership with: 
 

 •  AUT University 
 •  AUT Millennium Institute of Sport & Health 

• Liggins Institute, University of Auckland 
 •  Hawke’s Bay District Health Board 

• Ngati Kahungunu 

 
through the establishment of a charitable trust – Hawke’s Bay Community Fitness 
Centre Trust – to govern the successful operation of the organisation and the 
programmes it will deliver at and from the facility. 
 
Vision 
 
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE 
 
Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust vision is to establish a world class 
sports and recreation hub and community health centre at the Hawke's Bay Regional 
Sports Park, as a Centre of Excellence in Human Performance, by supporting all age 
groups across the Hawke's Bay region in community health and fitness, school 
sports development and community sport, along with sports and health science 
research. 
 
To promote its programmes, the facility will include an indoor community sports & 
recreation hall, strength and conditioning gym for sports and wellness development, 
community health & fitness gym, sprint track for speed & fitness testing, community 
fitness trail, wellness tutorial rooms, a sports medicine centre and an on-site 
accommodation hostel.  

 
It will be a transformational project for enhancing human performance 
excellence, with special programmes for: 
 
 •  The whole community, from encouraging health and wellbeing for all ages 

through to sports and recreation development in schools and clubs 
 
 •  Across the whole Hawke’s Bay region from Central Hawke’s Bay, Hastings and 

Napier to Wairoa 
 

To achieve this vision, programmes from the world leading AUT University, AUT 
Millennium in Auckland and nationally top ranked EIT, in collaboration with the 
Hawke's Bay District Health Board, the Councils of the region and Sport Hawke's Bay, 
will include: 
 

 •  Education to encourage healthy eating and physical activity, from conception to 
pre-school through to the elderly 

 
 •  Training and guidance to schools and sports groups on healthy lifestyles, 

physical literacy and sports performance development 
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The programmes are all research-led and specific to the groups to which they 
apply. The programmes of the Hawke's Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust 
operate in a different space and will supplement the more general programmes of 
Sport Hawke’s Bay. 
 
FACILITY ASSETS 
 
The EIT Institute of Sport & Health to be built will comprise two buildings, with key 
features as below: 
 
1. Main Building 
 
 - large indoor sports hall 
  - with 8 x lane synthetic athletic track for speed testing and sports  
   gymnastics; and 
  - sprung timber floor of 1.5 netball court size (also used for basketball, 

volleyball and badminton) 
 
  - sports strength and conditioning gym + injury rehab 
 
  - sports science lab (to be operated by EIT in partnership with AUT 

Millennium) 
 
  - community health and fitness gym (to be operated by the Trust, as at AUT 

Millennium) 
 
  - sports medicine centre (sports and exercise medicine physicians; consulting 

orthopaedic surgeons; nutritionists; clinical psychology; physiotherapy; 
podiatry) 

 
  - meeting and tutorial rooms; commercial tenants; EIT and regional sports 

groups 
 
  - café offering healthy food and beverages 
 
2.  Accommodation Hostel 
 
  - a 43-bed hostel for school groups, regional and national sports teams, and 

business conferences 
 
  - includes a self-catering kitchen  
   (also used to teach healthy cooking to school age children) 
 
  The facility has been specifically designed as a centre of excellence for 

community health and fitness and a multiple sports training environment with 
sports medicine and sports science support on site. 

    
Refer Appendix I site plan and floor plans for details. 
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PROGRAMMES 
 
A range of healthy lifestyles, wellbeing and sports performance programmes will be 
delivered at and from the Institute, including at satellites in Central Hawkes Bay and 
Wairoa. 
 
The programmes aim to enhance confidence and self-esteem of young people.  
They also provide a pathway for sports development and retention of talent in the 
CHB District. 
 
Schools Programmes (active recreation + healthy eating education) 
 
 - for primary and intermediate schools, Education Outside the Classroom 
 - for intermediate and secondary schools, long-term athlete development and 

healthy lifestyles education 
 - for all schools, supported by weekend and week long camps using the 

accommodation hostel 
 
Community Programmes (active recreation, healthy lifestyles and sports 
performance development) 
 
 - for adults and corporates, health screen managed programmes for wellness, 

general fitness and mental health + workplace wellbeing programmes 
 - for local and regional sports groups, athlete development for enhanced sports 

performance 
 - team and group camps using the accommodation hostel 
 
 - special programmes for at-risk youth using sport for self-esteem through 

achievement in sport, with leadership development, leading to job training and 
employment.  Programmes aligned with Government He Poutama Rangatahi 
and Te Ara Mahi initiatives 

 
‘Changing Lives’ 
Obesity Intervention Research Studies (healthy eating, cooking and food 
shopping; regular physical activity) 
 
 - under pinning the above programmes will be two world leading collaborative 

and multi-faceted, integrated studies in local communities 
 - whole of population study in pre-schools and primary schools (active 

play/physical activity + healthy eating, cooking and food shopping education + 
management of the social environment around the whole family) 

 
 - study design and data analysis by EIT in collaboration with AUT University and 

AUT Millennium Institute  
 
  and subject to Government funding: 
 
 - longitudinally monitored study from conception of first pregnancy mothers – for 

life, from antenatal classes, new born infant to pre- and primary school and 
onwards (active recreation and healthy eating education as above) 
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The Trust has a Memorandum of Understanding with the HB DHB and is well 
engaged with executives on these programmes, as well as with the current Director 
of Public Health and Regional Director of Education. The new Minister of Health has 
been made aware of the studies. 
 
All programmes at and from the Institute will be managed by professionally trained 
and experienced staff, adopting the best current evidence from NZ and 
internationally – that of AUT, AUT Millennium, EIT and High Performance Sport NZ 
being fundamental. 
 
GENERAL PUBLIC ACCESS 
 
Of the approximate 240,000 user visits in year 1, some 85% will be by the general 
public as represented by schools, the average club athlete and adults.  The balance 
of 15% will be youth talented sports people in the region, including from CHB. 
 
Annual user demand summary (no. visits)  

Annual visits (Year 1) Percentage 

SCHOOLS AND GENERAL PUBLIC 
 

85.1% 

School students - Outside the Classroom Education and camps 5,280  2.2% 

School students - Physical literacy education 17,280  7.3% 

School students - Physical literacy satellite services 33,280  14.0% 

Individuals - Community Health and Fitness Gym 125,000  52.8% 

Individuals - Community Fitness Trail 17,500  7.4% 

Individuals - Community Healthy Lifestyles Tutorials + Exercise Programme 3,200  1.4% 

SPORTS USERS 
 

14.9% 

Talented Youth programme 2,800  1.2% 

Regional performance development for National Sports Organisations 9,000  3.8% 

Local sports groups 18,000  7.6% 

Satellite facilities 5,625  2.4% 

TOTAL ANNUAL USER VISITS 236,965  100.0% 

 
User visits from CHB are expected to be greater than above from the Trust support 
of activities at the Waipukurau Recreation Centre. 
 
BUSINESS CASE SUPPORTED 
 
The location of the Facility, the Community Need Assessment and Health Problems 
the programmes will address, have been thoroughly reviewed in the independent 
Feasibility Study by APR Consultants (refer enclosed). 
 
The report also presents an Economic benefit-cost analysis, which has been further 
developed in a comprehensive independent review by APR of the Social and 
Economic benefits of Trust programmes. 
 
Financial viability, Governance and Management were also reviewed in the 
Feasibility study report. 
 
The business model is based on a scaled back version of the proven AUT 
Millennium Institute model in Auckland. 
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OPERATIONAL VIABILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY 
 
An independent review by APR Consultants has confirmed the indicative Budget for 
years 1 to 3 as ‘robust and viable’, including satisfying their sensitivity tests. 
 
Funding will be on a user pays model – fees at proposed $5 per user visit from 
schools and sports groups; gym members and corporates plus commercial 
sponsorships and tenancy rental income. 
 
The Hastings Karamu Rotary Club has made the Trust beneficiary of its major 
fundraising activities.  The funds to be used to cover user fees of lower decile 
schools for EOTC programmes at the facility and for parents who cannot meet fees 
for sports performance development programmes.  This support will apply to schools 
and parents in CHB. 
 
Virtually all tenancy rental space has been confirmed, or is under active discussion. 
 
Already in effectively year ‘minus 3’, Trust opex performance is ahead of that in the 
year 1 indicative budget, with a small surplus achieved.  For further information refer 
enclosed Feasibility Study by APR. 
 
The Trust has prepared a Plan for each of R&M and major item Asset Replacement, 
for which an ‘endowment gift’ campaign is to be developed over the next 10 to 20 
years when major flooring items will need to be replaced. 
 
BENEFITS TO CHB COMMUNITY 
 
The range of programmes will complement and enhance those currently in place in 
the District and help to retain young people in the District. 
 

 Enhanced Community Pride and Connectivity 
 

 Pride of achievement in personal health and sport 

 Cohesion in local communities from support programmes for healthy 
lifestyles and sport 

 Reduced criminality from At-risk youth programmes 
 

 Enhanced Health Outcomes and Prosperity 
 

 Reduction in prevalence rates of obesity and enhanced quality of life and 
employment 

 Enhanced general fitness and mental health, including in the workplace 
 

 Enhanced Sports Capability and Outcomes + Retention in District 
 

 School children from primary, intermediate to secondary ages 

 Enhanced confidence of teaching staff 

 Local sports groups talent development with retention in CHB through 
support of CHB College 

 The aim being to create a pathway in the District for young people to aspire 
to, including visits to the EIT Institute and Hostel 
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PROGRAMMES SUPPORT COUNCIL COMMUNITY WELLBEING STRATEGY  
 
The range of Trust programmes, including collaboration locally, support key social 
and health themes of the Community Wellbeing Strategy. 
 
Full opportunity will be welcomed for involvement of the Community Reference 
Group in development of programmes to best meet local community needs. 
 
 Our Programmes will support key SOCIAL AND HEALTH Themes 

 

 A proud district 
…  through the social cohesion achieved and sense of community 

achievement from the programmes 
 

 A prosperous district 
…  through enhanced self-esteem, self-confidence and quality of life with 

increased employment and prosperity 
 

 Strong communities 

…  through collaborative involvement of the whole whanau in local 
community support of the Changing Lives Healthy Lifestyles research 
study + sports groups support 

 

 Connected citizens 

…  through involvement of the whole community in development of and 
support of programmes 

 
 Aging and Disability 

 

 Special programmes on healthy lifestyles and general fitness for the elderly 
and disabled (physical and learning)  

 

 Programme support for disabled sports people 
 

 Use of the elderly as volunteers in our programmes 
 
 Safer Communities 

 

 Sports programmes, Workplace wellbeing programmes and Senior Citizen 
programmes will have a focus on injury prevention 
 

 EIT and Trust will further support through workplace and sports injury 
prevention research studies 

 

 The structured At-risk Youth sport programme using sport will lead to involving 
youth in job training and work that they are confident in undertaking 
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PROGRAMMES SUPPORT USE OF COUNCIL FACILITIES 
 
Trust programmes will make use of parks, recreation reserves and community halls 
and sports facilities across the District and are aimed at creating a pathway to retain 
young people in the District. 
 

 The Trust’s professional team will conduct sports talent development 
programmes at Russell Park and its associated facilities, including the new 
outdoor turf fields 
 

 The Schools and Community programmes will establish local community 
support groups and make use of all recreation and community facilities in the 
District 

 

 So enhancing recreation opportunities at Council parks, reserves, swimming 
pools + use of community halls where relevant 

 

 The structured At-risk Youth sport programmes at Council facilities at the 
Waipukurau Recreation Centre using the basketball court, will lead to involving 
youth in job training and work that they are confident in undertaking 

 

 Discussions have been held with Michelle Hayes for Trust support of 
community sports programmes and also bringing national age-grade 
development sports, including hockey, to use the facilities at the Waipukurau 
Recreation Centre 

 

 Plans include, subject to funding, location of a mobile fitness gym at the 
Waipukurau Recreation Centre for use in outlying areas of the District, as well 
as a container kitchen for teaching healthy cooking  
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HBCFC TRUST 
 
 
 
Community Gym 
 
Workplace Wellbeing 

 

 
HBCFC TRUST 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sport Youth 
Talent Development 
 
 
 
 
 
Healthy Lifestyles 
Research 

COMPLEMENTS PRORAMMES OF SPORT HAWKE’S BAY 
 
The diagram below depicts the spectrum of recreation, physical activity and sport that Sport Hawke’s Bay and our Trust both 
operate in. 

 

  Sport Hawke’s Bay     Sport Hawkes Bay   HBCFC Trust 
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Each operates in a DIFFERENT way and component of the overall space and are 
thus COMPLEMENTARY. 
 
Sport Hawke’s Bay (dark green and light orange) 
 
Provide general services to the community + collaboration with HB DHB and 
associated community social services. 
 
Hawke’s Bay Community Fitness Centre Trust (dark orange) 
 
Provide targetted services to the community that are not done by Sport Hawke’s 
Bay, but delivered in collaboration with them and HB DHB and associated 
community social services 
 

 Changing Lives/Healthy Weight for a Longer Healthy & Quality Life multi-
component RESEARCH study in ECE Centres and Primary Schools 
 

 SPORTS TALENT IDENTIFICATION and Athletic Development holistic 
programme (strength, agility, speed; nutrition; life skills; mental skills) 

 
 AT RISK YOUTH using achievement in sport to establish self-esteem, leading to 

leadership development through sport skills instruction and on to interest in job 
training and employment through the self-confidence obtained from the 
programme 

 

 COMMUNITY GYM is a facility of the Trust, from which a JV with Sport Hawke’s 
Bay will deliver WORKPLACE WELLBEING programmes 

 
These programmes are not conducted at the Waipukurau Recreation Centre or 
Schools in the District and will complement and enhance current programmes. 
 
ADDED VALUE will result from all the Trust programmes. 
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BENEFITS FOR CENTRAL HAWKE’S BAY 
 
A range of social, economic and health benefits will arise cumulatively over time … 
but will be enduring and will help retain young people in the District. 
 
Partnerships for delivery will be established with the CHB Community Trust and 
operator of the Community Recreation facility at Russell Park, including use of the new 
outdoor turfs. 
 

 A Truly Inspirational and Aspirational ‘Home’ for CHB … ‘Your Place’ too – ‘your 
CHB Special Satellite’ 

 A Hub to Deliver Programmes At and from the New EIT Institute 

 Linked to Local Delivery of NEW Programmes  in CHB for Schools and in 
Partnership at Community Recreation Centre  

 + NEW At-Risk Youth  and Workplace Wellbeing Programmes - 

 Access to Highly Qualified and Experienced Professional Staff of the Facility … 
including support at Community Recreation Centre 

 Assistance to CHB Schools and Sports Clubs in Sport Development (aimed 
at retaining the child in the District) 

 World Leading Healthy Lifestyles Programmes for Early Child Learning Centres 
and Primary Schools 

 Retention of quality students and staff, at the CHB College – be the best you 
can be, in CHB 

 
COMMUNITY USE & BENEFITS 
 
Opportunities will be provided for all people of all ages and ability, with user fees 
funding support for lower socio-economic groups. 
 

 Whole of Region programme focus 
- CHB, Hastings, Napier to Wairoa 

 85% Users Are General Public Healthy Lifestyles and Physical Activity 
Programmes 

 pre-schools to adults – Young and old 

 15% Users Are Sports Talent + Schools Sport Development Support 
Programmes 

 special long-term athlete development 

 Approximately 40% HB population will use facility/programmes at least once a 
year... and that will grow 
- approx. 7 to 10% will be users from CHB 

- enduring, inter-generational benefit in health and sports performance 
 

 A TRANSFORMATIONAL PROJECT … enhanced health and sports 
outcomes for the whole Hawke’s Bay region 
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PROGRAMME DELIVERY MODEL 
 
World best practice will be used via a fully funded, professional and experienced team.  
‘The best in the Bay’. 
 

 Based on World Best Evidence (independently reviewed) + Proven AUT 
Millennium Experience 

 Delivered by Experienced Professionals in Health and Exercise Prescription + 
Sports Performance 

 Collaboration agreements with 

 HB DHB 

 Sport HB 

 EIT; AUT University; AUT Millennium;  

 Iwi 

 plus support of Government Departments and Regional Director of Education 
 

 Funding Support From 

 Royston Health Trust 

 E&C Community Trust 

 Constellation Community Trust 

 Karamu Hastings Rotary Club 

 Businesses 
 
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN & COSTS 
 
Construction of stage 1 of the development at the Regional Sports Park will be in three 
phases as confirmed funds become available. 
 

 Phase I Main Building   $15.5 mill 

 Phase II Accommodation Hostel  $  2.5 mill 

 Phase III Extension   $  9.0 mill 
(to accommodate extended Indoor Courts, Community Gym, Sports Hall, 
Medical facility; HB DHB and Sports HB tenancies) _________ 

   $27.0 mill 

 Capital Fundraising 
  Confirmed  $13.0 mill 

 Councils $4.10 mill 

 Businesses $2.83 mill 

 Individuals $2.79 mill 

 EIT $1.75 mill 

 Charitable Trusts $1.50 mill 
Indicated + engaged  $  6.0 mill 
Under development   $  8.0 mill 

   $27.0 mill 

 We Propose a Fair Share Contribution of $100,000  
  from CHB District Council (spread over 5 years) 
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PARTNERSHIP 
 
The grant sought from CHB Council represents an Investment in Social 
Infrastructure. 
 
It will enable a community leadership role for Council, including a partner role to 
assist in programme development to best meet local needs. 
 
All levels of the community will be involved from: 
 

• Schools and parents 
• Sports and healthcare groups 
• Council 
• Community leaders, Iwi and service groups 

 
Together, through collaboration, the Trust and Council can make the community 
proud … VERY PROUD AND CONNECTED 
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LETTERS OF SUPPORT 
 
Refer appendix II for the wide range of letters 
 
CHB Community 

 CHB College – Principal, Lance Christiansen 

 CHB College – Sports Co-ordinator, Jen Aldridge 

 Central Districts Cricket – CEO, Pete De Wet 

 CHB Community Trust – Trustee, Di Petersen 

 CHB District Council – Mayor, Alex Walker 
 

National Groups and Leaders (politicians; Sport NZ; NZOC) 

 Lawrence Yule MP 

 NZOC – President, Mike Stanley  

 Sport NZ – Chief Executive, Peter Miskimmin 
 

Regional Groups and Community Leaders (Mayors; Individuals) 

 NCC – Mayor, Bill Dalton 

 HB DHB – CEO, Kevin Snee 

 HDC – Mayor, Sandra Hazlehurst 

 HB Chamber of Commerce – CEO, Wayne Walford 

 HB Tourism – GM, Annie Dundas 

 HB Regional Council – Chairperson, Rex Graham 

 Ngati Kahungunu – Chairman, Ngahiwi Tomoana 

 Ron Rowe 

 Hawke’s Bay Regional Sports Park – CEO, Jock Mackintosh 
 

Schools 

 Ministry of Education – Director of Education, Roy Sye 

 Havelock North High School – Principal, Greg Fenton 

 Hastings Boys High School – Headmaster, Robert Sturch 

 Hastings Girls High School – BOT & Parent, Bryan Grapes 

 Kimi Ora Community School – Principal, Matt O’Dowda 

 Wairoa College – Principal, Jo-Anne Vennell 

 Wairoa Primary School – Principal, Richard Lambert 

 Napier Girls High School – Principal, Dawn Ackroyd and Head of Sport, JoAnne 
Owen 

 Peterhead School – Principal, Martin Genet 
 

Sports Groups and Individuals 

 Shea McAleese – Hockey, Black Stick 

 Volleyball HB – Operations Manager, Tony Barnett 

 HB Netball – Operations Manager, Tina Arlidge 

 HB Rowing – Coach & Director Rowing NZ, Jock Mackintosh 

 Tennis Eastern – Development Officer, Sean Davies 

 Tennis parent – Anna Lee 

 Hockey New Zealand – High Performance Director, Paul Mackinnon 

 Tennis New Zealand – High Performance Director, Simon Rea 

 Athletics New Zealand – High Performance Director, Scott Goodman 

 Badminton New Zealand – CEO, Joe Hitchcock 

 Olivia Shannon – Hockey, Black Stick and Year 13 Student 

 Mitchell Thompson – Central Hawke’s Bay Junior Student 
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Appendix I – Floor Plans
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Appendix II – Letters of Support 
 
 
CHB Community 

 CHB College – Principal, Lance Christiansen 

 CHB College – Sports Co-ordinator, Jen Aldridge 

 Central Districts Cricket – CEO, Pete De Wet 

 CHB Community Trust – Trustee, Di Petersen 

 CHB District Council – Mayor, Alex Walker 
 

National Groups and Leaders (politicians; Sport NZ; NZOC) 

 Lawrence Yule MP 

 NZOC – President, Mike Stanley  

 Sport NZ – Chief Executive, Peter Miskimmin 
 

Regional Groups and Community Leaders (Mayors; Individuals) 

 NCC – Mayor, Bill Dalton 

 HB DHB – CEO, Kevin Snee 

 HDC – Mayor, Sandra Hazlehurst 

 HB Chamber of Commerce – CEO, Wayne Walford 

 HB Tourism – GM, Annie Dundas 

 HB Regional Council – Chairperson, Rex Graham 

 Ngati Kahungunu – Chairman, Ngahiwi Tomoana 

 Ron Rowe 

 Hawke’s Bay Regional Sports Park – CEO, Jock Mackintosh 
 

Schools 

 Ministry of Education – Director of Education, Roy Sye 

 Havelock North High School – Principal, Greg Fenton 

 Hastings Boys High School – Headmaster, Robert Sturch 

 Hastings Girls High School – BOT & Parent, Bryan Grapes 

 Kimi Ora Community School – Principal, Matt O’Dowda 

 Wairoa College – Principal, Jo-Anne Vennell 

 Wairoa Primary School – Principal, Richard Lambert 

 Napier Girls High School – Principal, Dawn Ackroyd and Head of Sport, JoAnne 
Owen 

 Peterhead School – Principal, Martin Genet 
 

Sports Groups and Individuals 

 Shea McAleese – Hockey, Black Stick 

 Volleyball HB – Operations Manager, Tony Barnett 

 HB Netball – Operations Manager, Tina Arlidge 

 HB Rowing – Coach & Director Rowing NZ, Jock Mackintosh 

 Tennis Eastern – Development Officer, Sean Davies 

 Tennis parent – Anna Lee 

 Hockey New Zealand – High Performance Director, Paul Mackinnon 

 Tennis New Zealand – High Performance Director, Simon Rea 

 Athletics New Zealand – High Performance Director, Scott Goodman 

 Badminton New Zealand – CEO, Joe Hitchcock 

 Olivia Shannon – Hockey, Black Stick and Year 13 Student 

 Mitchell Thompson – Central Hawke’s Bay Junior Student 
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